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Red
Cap

Travel is
Time Well Spent
wbare one has opportunity to enjoy the social
intercourse and varied relaxations of club
or home. in the

BUFFET-LIBRARY-SMOKING CAR
OF THE

Black Diamond Express
the Handsomest Day Train in the world, ona
may read, or write, or discuss business con-
ditions, for one is sure to be in good com*
pany on the

LEHIGH jtrtXTO'
VALLEY Kg^

RAILROAD r****
FIVE TRAINS DAILY

New York to Buffalo and Niagara Falls
Through Service to Toronto.

Detroit and Chicago
LEAVE NEW YORK A3 FOLLOWS

Th« Buffalo Expr«a«..... 7.40 A.M. IThe Chicago-Toronto Expreaa 55 ? M
The Chicago Expre55..... .... 9.40 A.M. { The Buffalo Train,v::.;..;„-..7.55 PM*
The Black Diamond Express. .ll.OS A. M. I Time showats from 3d 5v- Peas*. T*rry

r '
Cortiandt •*&Oesbrosses Sts.. «nd

Hudson Terminal (viaBu4son River Tmmcls>from 5 to 10minutes later
Tickets and Information at any LeliTtft Valler TTclc»*O#W. or itdt*ln<S 4cJirer«f irImot

orofice. A telephone ea]l *» !480 Broadway, Teiepijone Brytot 421.J-4.213; 335 Braai-way.TeiaphanfS Fr«»Whi |Sol-Vortb 400; Hudson Terminal Baildints, Telephone 4209ConUndt ;140 Broadway, Telephone 2397 Corttaadt, willreceive prompt »?fect;on.

THE RED
SPARKLING BURGUNDY

OF FRANCE
Invigorates Permanently

Favored by the State Medical
Society.

Albany. Jan. 23.— Resolutions favoring

amendments to the national pure food and
drugs act were adopted to-day at tha 104 th
annual meeting of tba Medical Society of
ihe State of New York. The, resolutions
request President T«tf.t and the Secretary of
-Agriculture to secure an amendment to the
national food and drugs act by which the
iise of antisentic drugs in canned fruits
and vegetables and all preparations from
fruits and vegetables designed for human
<v}n«uir.ption t-hall be prohibited; that the
inspection of the commercial food kitcbeas
of v.c United States by government otfl-
rials lot the purpose of Insuring the use of
eoimd materials, cleanliness of methods and
compliance with the law concerning adul-
terant and the ute of drug preservatives
M made o'olleaterr, and that Congress be
vrewtlyrequested to institute an investiga-
tion with reference to determining in what
edilitiotial particulars the food and drugs
act as now construed and enforced, fails to
afford adequate protection to the American
people.

Th*s9 eWoeie were elected: President,
<*Hsrlea Jewett, Brooklyn; first vice-presi-
dent, Charts* Stover. Amsterdam: secondvico-presidect. J. Grosvenor, Euftalo; third"'lee-president, C. W. Brown, Elraira: sec-
ifttry, Wisner K. Town*end, Mes» York
jirvl treasurer. Alexander Lambert, NewTcrk.

IWALID MUST QUIT.

Borough President Quick to Stop Has
of a Club Schemer

Considerable, speculation has beta In-
dulged in among the employes of tie P»-"*
Department in The Bronx concerning t!s*
Identity of a mysterious cut who ha* *•*
among them and aaked them to. Jola \u25a0***
"Miller Club." He is alleged to have rep-

resented himself as the seeret»rr <*Cfl
club, and to have stated that -.*«\u25a0 t=*r3ber*
were required to pay an entry tse a»d ti«*
failure to meet the monthly *.-.** would *>

suit in discharge from the Part C*P*-rf

raent.
The matter was brought to the •«•\u25a0"

of President Cyrus CM' of -•"* Bor-
\u25a0\u25a0> -'• of The Bronx, when h* received

*
letter from one of the park laborers, t«ft-
\ng him of the demands made upen fft*^
'•'. ! ».-.-,• 1..* the president** «avi«,

****
dent Miller replied <h»t »»• knew ciJ*
club bearing bis came, and that it

*
n.it necessary to jom • -.»•.»" to. i-T^
a man's place on the city payroll*. * îßf,
that any employe of the Departs***

*
Parks InThe Bronx was allowed to

°'JIL
organisation, club or society <-*'\u25a0 M«£r"
and that such action would hive no **T
Ins on his standing in the department. _

TRAUD TRAIL IN THE BFOXX.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

——
111

growth How slowly do your bodies grow-
How slow is the growth of trees! How Xszg
sat the Almighty, brooding aver his wort

"What a delightful thing to be elected H
a non-partisan vote, so that one couli

••
fair and not under obligations to anybo<Jy.
You leaven th* community and can be*»
about partisanship seiner than pesf*
think."

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS"

"The city can pay 120.000,000 a year with-
out feeling it. in spite of the detractions
which we hear week after week and year
after year. The notice l.as been published
her* and in Europe that we were bank-
rupt. Itried to keep it out of the. cam-
paign, but could not gat a word in edge-
ways. It was a vehemently vituperative-
campaign.
"I thought that the business men would

have the upper voice, but It was not so
However. Iknow that you were la the
campaign because Ihad conferred, with
you so often. National and state politics
had nothing to do with the city campajgn.

"AMayor, however mediocre and lacking
in zeal, sustained by such organisations as
yours cannot fail and cannot be otherwise
than successful. 1 am sure that bodies like
yours have no partisan party notions re-
garding government, and If you look on
government that way 1 thank you.

"After a month in office Ifeel more, on
my feet, more confident of what not I.but
we. can do if wa stand together. Scarcely
anything is done by the administration
\u25a0which is not devised on the outside first.
Did you ever think how little originates

with Mm officials themselves?
"The merit of a city government lies in

Its responsiveness to Intelligent public
opinion. This great cltv Is the most diffi-
cult to govern in th» world. What do you
want? Every intelligent man know* that
he can get all that ha d»3ir. a. But we
must go slowly. All growth in government,
politics, philosophy, religion to be good
must be. the result of slow and careful

Mayor Tells Brook!unites of
Their Power.

Mayor «3ayner wistfn chUrf speaker last
night at the thirteenth annual dinner ot tCe
South Brooklyn Board of Trade, of which
he is a member, at the rmpertal, Fulton
street and Red Hook Lane. Brooklyn.

"
He.

pleaded with the diners. to treat him fairly
and to vote regardless of party: at.city elec-
tions, denouncicg the.. present partisan sys-

tem as one that could appeal only to a man
who was" Insane ox else tea* bigoted in his
views to be worthy of human intercourse.,
"Ireally don't know how Igot.here, ex-

cept that Charles. M. Hlggtns brought me.
'

he said. "Ithought that tha dinner was set.
for January 28. Iget h<MTMi tired. when I
was Interrupted by Mr. HigginA. who ?atd
that the dinner was to-njght. Isee that
Mr. Monahan .smiles. Nothing would sun
him but the Fourth avenue subwu'-'. costing
twenty or thirty or fifty millions.Idon't
know .how many, Ihope that :-""i*'H1get
it soon.

XOX PA XTiS4iV PLEA.

"GO SLOW'-GAYNOR

Finance Department Clerk Has
Been 111 Three Years.

Controller Prendercatt called yesterday
lor the resignation of Edward J. Meany,
wbo for three years has been drawing a
salary of fi.loo from the, city, although un

-
sfc!e to do any .-work in that time.
'Mr- Mewy. who was once the McCarren
leader of the 2d Assembly District in
Brooklyn, was a clerk in the auditing bu-
r»aji of the Finance Department. He con-
tracted tuberculosis, and since January 4,
:W7, has been in th« Aairondacke. TheController, who was informed that Mr.
Meaay was practically without means, ex-
pressed sympathy for him, but -aid he
'<*ould not see his way clear to keep him on
\u2666he city payroll any longer. Ifhe does not
resign the Controller fays he will remove
Mb.

Sevee auditors of accounts at $4,000 a
year, three deputy auditors at $2,500 a year
«nd one expert accountant were removed
yesterday. The latter is John B. Crosby,
employed In The law division at a salary
of $4,000. He is a well known Bryan Demo-
crat and campaigner. Jxaies P. Bouck. who
loses a $4,009 Job as auditor of accounts, at
one time was the MeCarreo leader of the
4»li Assembly District in Brooklyn.

Michael A. Fitzgerald, the well known
labor leader, who was In charge of the
labor headquarters for the Committee of
One Hundred in the recent campaign, was
appointed an auditor at a salary of J3.000 a
year. He was at one time president of the
Brooklyn Letter Carriers' Association and
later became an Assist.- Nt Secretary of
State under Secretary Whalen.

SENATOR DANIEL RE-ELECTED.
(By Teler-tcb to Tee Tr, ..in*,i

Richmond. Vs.. Jan. 25.—United States
Eenator Mm W. Daniel was elected by the.
Democratic caucus here to-day to succeedhimself.

"Had Very Good Results"
THE qrXKZL TIRE AND PROTECTOiI

COMPANY.
Henry E. Vaugtoan & Son. Eastern lien.,

820 Broadway, New Tork.
January 21. 13l«.

JT«tt Tork Tribune. New York.
Gentlemen: We had our -ad" In your

paper tor ssJesoaen for tbs past week and
had very COM results. Kindly continue
cor ••*d" as par- mciomrt

•
Yours very

truly.
THE O'NEIL TIRE &PROTECTQn CO.

WARD WESTCHESTER CHAIRMAN.
W. L.. Ward. Republican National Com-

mlttte;jMun. wm
-
unanimously re-elected

chairmiU) and . John J. Browo secretary
of the WestchCEter Republican County
Committee for. the tenth year at the an-
nual meeting held in White Plain* yester-
day. Neither was able to be present at
lh« Meeting owing to sickness WilliamArcher, treasurer of Uio committee, pre.
tided,

Democratic League Committee
to Organize To-morrow.

[ByTelegraph to Tha Tribune.]
Albany, Jan. 25.— Arrangements were

Practically completed to-day for the meet-
ing of the general committee of the Demo-
cratic League here on Thursday, when a
formal permanent organization of that body
willbe effected to tucceed the present pro-
visional organization formed at the Sara-
toga conference. Two men arc mentioned
promiueutly for chairman of the commit-
tee—John A. D&. of Washington County,
candidate for Lieutenant Governor in l?1-^.
and Mayor Sague of Poughkeepsle.

Representatives of every county In the
state will attend this meeting, fUe gen-
eral committee will b* made up of one
representative from each of the one hun-
dred and fifty Assembly districts. The men
prominent in this movement say that a
fine body of men. well fitted tor the task of
bringing new blood into the Democracy and
carving out new standards for tl;« guid-
ance of that party, willbe assembled.

The formal organization, discussion of re-
ports of committees and other business will
take place on Thursday afternoon. At.
night there, will be a reception' for the
twenty-eight Democratic Mayors of the
et&te. Most of the mayors have already
accepted the Invitation of the league to be
present, although Mayor Ga.yuor of New
York has decided not to come.

Followingout the platform adopted at the,
\ratoga conference, a committee made up

of D. Cady Herrick. Robert Grier Monroe,
William Gorham Rice,.Edward M. Shepard,
Thomas Mott Osborne. Henry W. Killeen
and Fletcher Peck, have been drafting bal-
lot reform and primary reform legislation.

There willho a general discussion of the
report of this committee, It is under-
stood that the, committee will not present
a ballot reform bill, but will indorse the
work of the City'Club and the short bal-
lot organization for the so-called short
ballot. Itis probable that a direct pri-
mary bill will be recommended— that is.
a. measure providing for direct primaries
for the election of county officials and leg-
islators, and the direct election of dele-
gates to state conventions.

Democrats in this movement say the
league will be a force to be reckoned with
in the coming state campaign. Some of
its leaders, while heartily in favor of a
change of leadership in their party
through the ousting of State Chairman
Conners. declare the league will take no
part in any movement to shako off the
Conners incubus. The league as a body
could not be responsible for result? grow-
ing out of any change, they say. and
therefore as a body willnot take part in
any fight on Conners. Some of the mem-
bers of the league, however, are rather
active anti-Conners nun in their own dis-
tricts.
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READY FOR MEETIXG.

Seemingly the report provides opportunity
for the fullest kind of an inquiry into the.
alleged bribery incident, either on charges

from Senator Conger or through investiga-

tion oX the published' statement. While
Conger's lawyers telegraphed to the confer-
ence of Senators last nisht that they could
not be ready to go ahead for twenty days,
there is little Question that charges will be
siidmittod at the specified time. In case
charges should not be forthcoming, the first
witness summoned in the Senate inquiry
probably vould be Senator Conger himself.

Senators in general are pretty well satis-
fied with the prospect for the inquiry.
There have been all kinds of rumors since
the beginning ft this affair that the white-
wash pail was greatly in evidence ana
that political and corporation influences
were, at work to choke off a full and fair
investigation, on the theory that the reve-
lations which would be made would be too
damaging to prominent politicians and to
some men high in the business world. But
there is to be an election of Senators this
fall, and most of the present members
want to return to Albany. They realize,
and make the fact evident, that any at-
tempt to smother this affair or whitewash
any guilt would be visited on them as can-
didates for re-election, and would be the
most "damaging kind of campaign material
against the Republican party.

Moreover, there are several Senators who
have pledged one another their word that
they will do everything in their power to
see that there is the fullest and freest pos-
sible investigation of this. a.ffai,r, regardless

Of the nature of any disclosures,
"

They
deem that tho only feasible method of
showing the voters that the. Republican
party stands for political cleanness and
honesty and intends to have nothing to do
with public officials who cannot come up-
to the proper standard.

A minority report was presented by Sen-
ator Grady objecting to the conduct of this
inquiry before the committee of vhe whole.
When Senator Brackett asked unanimous
consent to have the majority report dis-
cussed Grady objected, throwing it over un-
til to-rr.orrow, when, on Brnckett's motion
to suspend the Senate rule*, this report can
be thrashed out.

IfSenator Conger presents written charges
against Senator Allds, each Senator willbe
entitled to counsel, and a proper place for
counsel will be provided in the Senate

Chamber. If no charges are presented,
Senator Allds will be entitled to counsel,
and the Senate willbe represented by coun-
sel, who will conduct the inquiry into the
published charges. The report provides that
the committee of the whole shall have
power to Summon witnesses and to compel

tn^ir attendance and the production of all
books, papers and the like., It provides also
that rollcalls may be taken in the commit-
tee, and that rules for the limitation of
debate may be made and carried out. The
rules of evidence prevailing in courts ot

record will be followed.

Grady Objects to Adoption of
Report, Which Goes Over.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Albany. Jan. 25.—Formal procedure, for

the conduct of the inquiry into the AUds-
Conger bribery charges was outlined to
the Senate to-day in a report passed on
last night at the conference of Republi-

can Senators. As it involved a suspension
of the Senate rules It went over until to-
morrow, when the report will be debated
and adopted, though Senator Grady will
oppose"some features of it.

The report provides that the charges
against Senator AUds must be filed before
February 1; that the accused Senator shall
have until February 4 to make reply, and
if there are no charges filed the Senate
shall take up an inquiry into the pub-

lished statements about the alleged bribery
incident by February 8.

This inquiry Is to be conducted before
the committee of. the whole. The reason
for that is that no Senator may be ex-
pelled from the Senate save after the re-
port of a. committee on the case. Thus, if
the Senate sat as the Senate, there coul4
be no expulsion of either or both parties

to this controversy. Sitting as the com-
mittee of the whole the Senate will make
a report which will be passed on by the
Senate proper, which then will have puni-
tive power.

OUTLINED TO SENATE.

PLANS FOR INQUIRY

FUNDS FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE?
Albany. Jan. 25.— T0 furnish funds for the

continuance of the investigation into the
question of employers'

'
liability and the

causes of unemployment in this state by
the special committee authorized by the
last Legislature the Semite Finance Com-
mittee to-day reported a bill providing an
additional fund of $20,000. i

CONFER ON P. S. LAW CHANGES.
Albany. Jan. 25.^R£p reaentativc'S of the

Public Service commjsslnna conferred to-
day regarding proposed amendments

:
to the

Public Service commissions law
"'

Chair-man Wlllcox of me New York City com-
mission called on Governor Huglje3.

FOR HOSPITAL RETIREMENT FUND.
Albany, Jan. 20.

—
At the quarterly meet-

ing of the superintendents of state, hospitals
to-day the questions of providing a retire-
ment fund for employes In tho state hos-
pitals for the insane and the proposed in-
crease in the salaries of the nurses of such
institutions were discussed. A bill pre-
sented by Dr. Wiliam Itaboa, superintend-
ent of the Manhattan State Hospital, makes
provision for a retirement fund affecting
more than five thousand employes. The
fund is to be made up of a, portion of this
salaries and tines and donations, the stale
having no share in It. The members are
to become beneficiaries at the end of. twen-
ty-five years' service. The superintendents
favor the measure.

[n.v Tele.eraiph to The Tribune. 1
Albany, Jan. 23.—The uniform divorce bill

recommended by the National Divorce Con-
gress, which was defeated at the close of
last year's session, will be reintroduced
to-morrow by Assemblyman Welmert, of
Buffalo. This measure is designed to pre-
vent "migratory divorces," which are now
possible because of lax divorce statutes
in many states, and, in the opinion of
many lawyers, result practically in the
perpetration of divorce frauds.

The bill makes uniform the divorce laws
of the states, so that a divorce in one
state would be a divorce in all, and a di-
vorced person forbidden to remarry in the
state where the divorce was obtained would
not be able to remarry under the laws of
any other state. This measure was drawn
by Charles Thaddeus Terry and the lato
Dean Huffcutt, who were, this state's rep-
resentatives to the National Divorce Con-
gress.

Will Be Reint-roduced in the Assembly

To-day.

UNIFORM DIVORCE BILL.

Whereupon the nominations were con-
firmed.

"I'dmuch rather, have as our party repre-
sentative a very ordinary citizen who was
a good Democrat than an eminent gentle'
man who was a very ordinary partisan."
declared Grady. "There are plenty of
good men. too, but the Governor can't
seem to see it. It's lamentable that his
eyesight is so poor.'"

"Well, close to Saratoga and close to
the G. O- P.." retorted Grady.
"Idon't know which of these gentlemen

is supposed to represent the.' devoted body

of patriots to which Ibelong^ ,K"6t Gen-
eral Tracy and not Mr. Peabody. ifIcan
gruesr. Iobject to the confirmation."

~

Senator Emerson thereupon was seized
with an inspiration. Ha declared that Mr.
PeabQcly was a resident of the district ho
was supposed to represent, but he had
"not been consulted" about the immediate
confirmation, and so he must object.

Senator Brackett again said" he didn't
know much about the polities of the com-
missioners, but he knew they were esti-
mable gentlemen of eminent position, and
could sec n<> reason tor delay. Senator
Grady maintained that if. Mr. Peabody

was supposed to be the minority renresen-
tauve. he'd have to "see if he Is on our
roster" and "look up jits record for the
last fourteen year?."

Grady's Opposition Fails to

Block Confirmation, Hoivcver.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Albany. JSOL 23.— For a few moments to-
day it looked as if Sanator Grady would
hold up the confirmation of George- Foster
Peabody as a member of the Saratoga Res-

ervation Commission, on the ground that
he was not a Democrat, as he did that of
Herbert IC. Cook when the Governor ap-
pointed the State Highway Commission
last year. But after objecting vigorously

to Mr. Peabody's appointment as a Demo-
crat Senator Grady finally ceased pro-
testing and the appointment was confirmed.

Senator Brackett brought on the incident
by asking the Senate to confirm the ap-
pointment of Mr. Peabody, General Ben-
jamin V. Tracy and Frank N. Godfrey, of

Olean. whom the Governor appointed last
night. Senator Grady stood meditativfly

while Senator BxacHett was making his re-
quest.

"Pretty close that's pretty close." he ob-
served.

"Close to what?" queried Senator Brack-
ett.

OBJECTS TO PEA BODY.

The mass meeting at Harmanus BK-ecker
Hall will be addressed by the Rev. Anna
Pliaw, president of the national associa-
tion, and other women of national prom-
inence. Mrs. Mackay baa tendered a box
for that evening to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
L. Woodruff. Before the meeting she will
dine with Speaker and Mrs. Wadsworth
and afterward she will b<^ entertained at
supper by Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff.

Mrs. Mackay Also Opens
Headquarters at Albany.

[ByTelf«rajjl> to The Tribune.]
Albany, Jan. 25.—Representing: the. Equal

Suffrage and the State Women's Suffrage
associations, Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay to-
day opened, headquarters at the Ten EycH
Hotel here *r the campalrn to sain the
ballot which the women will wage this leg-
islative session. She had a louse and rather
animated interview at noon with Governor
Hughes, la which she did mr>«t of the talk-
ing and the Governor appeared as an inter-
ested listener. Afterward the declined tO
discuss her talk with the Executive.

"The Governor was very nice to me," she.
said. "That's allIcare to say abcut It."

"The woman's suffrage movement," she
added, "is growing rapidly in this country.

Women guard the home and they keep up
with the questions which Involve legislation.
Itis especially important that women should
have a voice in the government at this time,
when such questions as the high cost of liv-
ins are being1 considered."

"You know that there is an anti-woman's
suffrage society?" &he was asked.

"Idon't want to assume that they are
wilfullyignorant,' ahe. replied.

'
~t v

After leaving the executive chamber Mr.«.
Mackay, accompanied by Mrs. James W.
Wadsworth, jr.,visited the Senate and As-
sembly chambers and several of the state
departments in the Capitol. In the Senate
chamber she wan introduced to Mrs. Nelson
H. Henry, wife of Adjutant General Henry,

who Is a loader in the anti-woman's »uf-
frase organization. She told Mrs. Henry

that she would be glad to have the amis
attend the first woman's suffrage mass-
meeting in this city during the session,

which will be held at Harmanus Bloecker
Hall on Wednesday evening, February 16.

Mrs. Mackay visited Speaker Wndsworth
and Senator Davis and Assemblyman Phil-
lips, chairmen respectively of the Senate
and Assembly Judiciary committees, and
arrangements were made for a hearing on
the woman's suffrage bill to be held in th?
Assembly chamber on Wednesday, March 9.
She also secured from Speaker Wadsworth
permission to use. the Assembly chamber
on the evening of that day for a suffrage

mass meeting.

TALKS WITH HUGHES.

HOME INSURANCE REPORT.
The Mini-annual statement of the Home,,

Insurance G'UH'auy. No. 56 Cedar street,
issued yesterday, '.Hhowß tin- assets of the
company to be $:7,307.G52 2S; the surplus
over contingencies and all liabilities, in-
cluding capital, $1i,152.53G OC, and th« sur-
plus a? regards policyhoUl.trs. 515.382.5^0 OU.Elbrtdga G. Snow is president of tho com-

Court of Appeals Decides inHis Favor
in Queens Contest

—
Dwyer Wins.

Albany, Jan. 25.
—

James F. McLaughlln
was legally elected to the office of Justice

of the Municipal Court of Queens at the
last election! according to a decision hand-
ed down to-day by the Court of Appeals.
While the court modifies the order of the
Appellate Division on the protested bal-
lots, the result is not enough to defeat
McLaughlin. the Democratic nominee. His
election was contested by his opponent,
ex-Assemblyman William A. De Groot.

Tho Court of Appeals also affirmed the
order of tha Appellate Division in holding
trial John Dwyer, a Democrat, was elected
to the office of Justice of the Municipal
Court of the Bth District of Manhattan at
the last election. Joseph Fallon. tho Civic
Alliance candidate, alleged that Dwyer re-
ceived wrongfully many votes east under
the emblem of the Independency League.

The first returns of the voting last No-
vember gave William A. Da Groot the elec-
tion for Justice of the Municipal Court in
the 3d District of Queens by a plurality or
one. When seventeen ballots, marked for
identification in the 16th Election Dis-
trict, but not included in the election
board's returns, were counted before. Jus-
tic* Gan-etsqo, in the. Flushing Supreme
Court, James F. McLauKlilin came out of
the count with a plurality of two.

M'LAUGHLINLEGALLY ELECTED.

Court of Appeals Affirms Judgment of
Appellate Division.

Albany, Jan. 25.— The Court of Appeals
to-day affirmed tha judgment of the Ap-
pallate Division, in the case of the State
Board ot: Pharmacy a»»mst A. Matthews s
Sons, of New York City, against whom an
action was brought to collect penalties for
violation of the state pharmacy law.

The Matthews store was charged with
selling tincture of arnica, tincture ot iodine
and spirits of camphor without a licensed
Pharmacist being present, as the law re-
quires, personally to supervise such selling,

and tho stato board brought an action
against th« firm for violation of th# law.
The complaint was dismissed by tha mu-
nicioal court, but the Appellate Division
reversed this decision and ordered a new
trial.

NEW TRIAL FOR DRUG FIRM.

Power to License Declared Void by

Court of Appeals.
Albany. Jan. 25.—The State Board of Era-

balming Examiners was advised, to-day by
Attorney General O'Malley that under a
recent decision of the Court of Appeals tha
business of undertaking Is left wide open
so far as the licensing power is concerned,
the power to license having been declared
unconstitutional. The board is directed to
return to applicants all fees received by
it after the Court of Appeals handed down
Us decision, on January 4 last.

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS OPEN.

Companies May Spend More

for New Business.
Albany, Jan. 25.—An interpretation of

Section 97 of the so-called Armstrong in-
surance law, which limits the amount which
an insurance company may expend annual-
lyin securing new business, is given in a
decision by the Court of 'Appeals; to-day In
th» case of the Travelers' Insurance Com-
pany against "William H.

'
Hotchkiss, as

State Superintendent of Insurance.
The court affirms, the decision of the Ap-

pellate Division, 3d Department, which held
that it was permissible for the companies
incertain instances to-expend for new busi-
ness au amount greater than the premiums
on new "business during the. first year."'

INSURANCE DECISION.

"Iwas asleep, and the first thingIknew
Iwas standing' in the aisle. Others were
in tha same predicament. Some one shout-
ed that ther<» Mas a wreck and that the
train was in the ditch. Iknew that wa
were right side up, that the coach was not
smashed, and that we were standing still,

so Idid not worryvery much about things.

"vY> began to ask one another if any one
was Injured, and then the railroad men
came in with lanterns and said that the en-
gine had left the track and that only little
harm had been done."

One of the passengers, a man livingIn
New York said:

There is a signal tower about a quarter

of a mile west of the St. Johnsville- sta-
tion. The switches and crossovers are con-
trolled hy the optrntor in this tower. The
supposition is that the signal cautioning

the *nslnet>r to slow down was not seen by

hin) in time, to bring his train under full
control, and when the locomotive. «truck
the crossover the ponderous machtna
bounded into tha air. turned on Its side In
a twinkling, and then, as it struck one of
the rails, rolled on its back and ploughed
ahead through the rail?, ties and ballast at
Uast three hundred feet. The sudden twist
wrenched loose the coupling between the
engine and baggage and mail car, and this
*a\ed the train from the ditch. The heavy

coaches bounded from the track in front,

but they fell back right side up and re-
mained in an upright position.

PASSENGERS WERE ASLEEP.
The passengers were mostly asleep, and

some of them wera scarcely disturbed.
Those in the front ends of the pleepers
were shaken from their berths and several
were thrown out on the floor. Not a glass

was broken in any of the coaches.
No blame appears to be attached to the

towerman, Joseph Battle, for the accident,

as he had set the signals in proper time.
All the coaches were derailed, and they

stood at an anglt reaching from track 1 to
track 4.

No Passengers Hurt
—

Engi-
neer and Fireman Killed'

Utlea. N. T., Jan. a—Running" at fast
speed past the signals .which warned the
engineer to slow down in order to cross
over to another track, the New York Cen-
tral* Railroad's Twentieth Century Limited
train of eight cars, bound from Chicago to

New York, was derailed at a switch near
St. Johnsville at 5:10 a. m. to-day. No* a

passenger \u25a0 was injured, but John Scanlon.
engineer, and Melyln J. HandvlUe, flrem»n.
both of Syracuse, were killed,

A delayed train on the track ahead of the

limited made it necessary to switch the
f«,si train to another track. A towerman
set; the warning signals, but the swift ex-
press went by them and took the switch at

full speed- The locomotive was overturned,

the engineer thrown from the cab and the

fireman crushed under the boiler.
The cars were thrown off their trucks,

but remained upright across the tracks.
The sleeping passengers suffered only a
jar, and were soon forwarded on other
trains. The tracks were blocked for some
time.

»OTH CENTURY WRECK.

EXPRESS OFF RAILS

Police Seek Missing Jewelry Owned by
Three Victims.

The police who are Invrstlsntins: the triple
murder of Salvatore Saalpones, his wife,
Felicia, and the nurse, Conchutta Martini,
who were beaten to death at their
home. No. 10 Montgomery street, six
days ago. said yesterday they were sat-
isfied that robbery was the motive for the
crime. This theory is home out by the
fact that at the time of'tuo murder con-

siderable jewelry was taken from the rooms.
A .iJi.l.-mui alarm has btjen sent out

from Toiler Headquarters to all the police
stations ami branch detective burtuus, ana
to .pawnbrokers, asking:' that a" sharp look-
out be kept for certain pieces of Jewelry,
valued at $1,500. that belonged to the Sou!-
pon« and which have disappeared. The
missing Jewelry Includes, three gold watched.
diamond stickpin, pearl

'
brooch, two dia-

mom) rings, diamond pin, bracelet with
itnv,

'
diamonds, watch pin, un4other arti-

cle*

LINK THEFT WITH MURDER.

Head of Herring-Curtiss Co.
Charges. Diversion ofProfits.
Augustus M. Herri who says he- is

"the father of aviation." has begun suit in
the Supreme Court against the Herrlnar-
Curtiss Company, of which he is president;
GUnn H. Curtiss. the aviator, and others
for an accounting. Herring:, who has an-
other action pending in Oucida County,
says in his complaint: "Curtlss is a bad
pilot, lacking in skill in the air, though he
is equipped with the best machine in the
market. Other aviators, using- an inferior
type of machine, have distanced him and
cutgencralled him in the air."

Herring alleges that Curtiss, who is vice-
president of the Herrtng'-Curtiss Company.
is diverting the profit* of tha concern to
suit himself, and has formed the Marvel
Motor Cycle Company, to which he is di-
verting the business of the airship con-
cern. Herring says that the meetings of
the company are beinj? held in an Irregular
manner. Herring asserts that since ISS4 he
has been engaged in experimental work in
the construction of aeroplanes, and that ha
invented a gasolene engine, which Curtisa
immediately appropriated and is now using.
The plaintiff alleges that he invested about
J."5,00C in the company and that the ma-
chines used by Curtiss are the result of
his Inventive ability.

Herring charges that Curtiss obtained
$10,0 CO in prizes in the international contest
at Rheims and $8,000 more in Italy, but did
not turn over any of the money to the
comj>any.

GLENN CUETISS SUED.

Ameen Shibley, the father of the boy who
gave the description of the- Hlghbridga
murderer, was not inclined to accept the-
solution of the shooting with the arrest of
Demiteon, He at once points to the .differ-
once in the complexion of the man arrested
and the man described. it was also re-
marked that the finding of the revolver
came as a surprise. The weapon was not
brought into evidence until Dennison had
been arrested. Mr. Shibley was not in-
formed of the arrest by the police.

While the mother of the prisoner said
that her son had never been held* for homi-
cidal or suicidal mania, It was reported in
a dispatch from Middletown. N. V., that he
was an Inmate at the. stato hospital there
for eight years. Itwas said that he was
afflicted with homicidal mania, and that
he left there In1905.

According to Mrs. Dennison, Inspector
McCafJertjs men then told her that they
l.ad found the gun which lipr sou had used
to shoot Arthur Shibley. The woman te-
nted that he had carried a revolver since
he was an actor. Mrs. T?enuison saM Miar

the police then told her tha.t her son had
escaped from her room, and when she de-
nied this they made every effort to wrin.er
from her a "confession"

Mrs. Dennison readily accounted tor her
son's whereabouts on the day of the double,
murder, and unless the police are- w-Uh-
boldins evidence which they do not care to
make, public the arrest may further com-
plicate matters in connection with the
shooting of the boys.

Say Police Tried to Wring

"Confession" from Her.
In their effort* to substantiate* the charge

of murder against Herbert Jerome Pennl-
son, the magician, who is held in connec-
tion with the death of Arthur Shibley and
Robert Lonms, the police, yesterday put the
man, his mother and aunt through a gruel-

1 ling cross-examination. The detectives in-
sisted that Dennison was the man wanted
for the Highbridge shooting, despite the ap-
parent lack of similarity between th« de-
scription given by Arthur Shlbley and the
appearance of the man under arrest, The
gssailant was described as a dark man.
Dennison is blond.

Mrs. Dennison returned to her room, No.
153 East ISSth street, last night, after she
hud been "heckled" by the Central Office
detectives. The woman was cautioned by

the police not to give any information to
the newspapers, but she insisted on making
public the details of her son's arrest and
the subsequent police inquisition to which
she said she had been subjected- In her
statement Sirs. Dennison was generally cor-
roborated by Mrs, Mary RUldick, the house-
keper of the boardlns house where Dennison
and his relatives lived since December 28.

The magician's mother accused the police
of having arrested her son to make it ap-•
pear that they had solved the Highbridge

:murder. She said that Dennison was under
the care of her sister or herself, and that
on the only occasion of his disappearance
she at once notified the police, and asked
to have a search made for him. The date
of this incident she gave as January 4,

tut the lieutenant of the East ]2«th street
station said that the report must have been
sent to Police Headquarters.

Mrs. Dennison s.iid that the arrest of he*
son came to her as a surprise. She had.

I been notified by Dr. Lowden, who is in
charge of. a sanatorium at Amityville.Long
Island, to take her son from that institu-
tion, as the police had made inquiries con-
cumng his homicidal t;nienci*s. Mrs. I>en-
nison, her aunt and her son reached Long

Island City on Monday afternoon. They

ere about to enter a restaurant when t.ie
detectives stepped up and Inform. v
that they would have to go to Police Head-
quarters. v:\'-'Although Mrs. Dennison said that she
pleaded with the detectives to be allowed
to eat, she charged last night that the po-
lice dragged her to headquarters, and it was
not until after she had been put through a
grilling inquisition that she was allowed

| to get food. This statement was corrob-
orated by her sister. The women were
taken to their home at 1 o'clock yesterday
mornin.", when the police opened their

trunks and searched every corner of the
room.

MBS. DEXXISOXS TALE

DEFENDS HER SON

The Carbonate of Soda

which is its natural and chief constituent

is the sworn enemy

of Gout, Rheumatism and Indigestion.

Small Grand
—

in finest
mahogany or walnut
The only Grand fitted
with the world-renowned
"Iwtonic" Pedal. Price
$700.00. Sold onThxeo
Year Payment Plan.

<J Several slightly used instruments, fully guaranteed, offered at
specially inviting figures.

Liberal allowance for old pianos taken as part payment..~™^m,o f233-45 East 23d Street
WAKERCOMS: 16 West 125th Street

GOOD NEWS TO—-
LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC

Judged by quality, price and terms, tbese
instruments are unreservedly the

STANDARD PIANO INVESTMENT
OF AMERICA

Upright-Puritan Model In
finest makofany- The only
upright containing the fam-
ous "Vi©jyn"*Plate. Price
$450.00. Sold en Three
Year Payment Plan.
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Various measures are expected to he
promised in the- King's speech, including

Welsh disestablishment, unemployment in-

Wurane«. ** recently detailed by Winston
.Spencer Churchill, and the veto of the

House, of Lords. The veto question will be
the first to be taken up, after the address
Inreply to the King's speech Is disposed of.

According to a rumor from a reliable
ft^urce to-night. Mr Asqulth's present Idea

Is only to propose that the House of Lords

b« deprived of the power of vetoing finance

tills, but it is practically certain that such

» restricted measure will not satisfy the
Nationalists, to say nothing of the Radi-
cals, and unless the government proposes
to limit the Lords' veto on all legislation it

1* exceedingly likely that there will be a

split in the Liberal ranks.
Chancellor Lloyd-George. . speaking at

Btourbridge to-night, seemed to have some
notion of this kind in his mind. He said

that the election had been won by a bold,

strong policy, and if the Liberal leaders
now listened to the counsels of timidityand

faintheartedness the democracy would be

disgusted and abandon them.
Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Secretory,

at \hara said that the Unionists expect-

•<! the government's majority to be de-
pendent on the Irish vote, but the situation
was rather that the tariff reform party

would be dependent on the Irish vote for

the chance of turning the government out.

Free trade, he declared, was safe. The sit-
uation might offer opportunities for politi-

cal wreckers. Itcalled 'for statesmanship.

«nd the government would continue to steer
the ship of state with a steady hand and on
\u25a0 wise course.

week for a preliminary discussion of the

terras of the royal speech for the opening

nf the new Parliament- The Kins willopen.

Parliament, with full state ceremony, on

February 15. Queen Alexandra willacccm-
pjfjf him..

PRESS COMMENT.

"The Daily Telegraph." advocating this
course, declares that an aristocratic second
chamber is always more satisfactory to the
masses than a mere "plutocratic assembly,
such as the American Senate," and insists
\u2666hat any reform, must provide- ample se-
curity against the misuse of budgets by
wrapping up legislative matter in financial
forms inorder to escape an efficient second
chamber vote. For this purpose, the paper,
suggests, it might be necessary to create
eu impartial authority like the American
Supreme Court to determine disputed cases.

The Unionist "Standard" likewise admits
that the elections are a no party triumph.

either on the Question of. the Lords or tariff
r im, and say* that Mr. Asquith willnot

mpjxsal in vain to the public spirit of tho
Unionist party to help him and the na-
tion through a dangerous crisis.

The Unionist "Daily Graphic," admitting

that the Industrial centres have refused to
abandon free trad*, makes the curious
suggestion that the whole fiscal dispute

should be referred to a royal commission
for decision, it says that the Liberals are
not UUely to accept Una solution, but that
if i:.-- Unionist party promise it at the next

general elections, all moderate men would
support the party that stands for the eon-
tritution.

Spirit of promise in Union-
ist Editorials.

London, Jan. 26- -The Idea of a compro-

n\tmr ha* taken a firm hold on the Unionist
»W|Hj.irirr. the .editorials of which teem

with Invitation? to Mr. Asquith to recog-

nize that he has not received a sufficient

caudate to ride roush shod over the House

ef Lords, and to see the wisdom of disre-
garding his Radical allies and take counsel
with th» Unionist leaders in the work of a
*«a*&:iable reform of the House ef Lords.
which the whole country is desirous of see-
lAfaccpraplJEhed.

STRONGER FOOD I.AW.
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